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the Tarka Learning Partnership. The TLP is a trust
formed in North Devon to support the children and
young people within our communities. Greater
collaboration with a range of Primary partners and
working with the Trust will only serve to enhance
the provision at Park as well as other schools and
to provide better opportunities for our students.

Welcome to Park News
W

ith so much going on both in and out
of school, trying to agree and set
a publication deadline is becoming
increasingly tricky.
In this edition you’ll find
highlights from the end of Summer Term, the
Autumn Term up to and including the final night
of our fantastic production of The School of Rock.
The Summer Term highlights include our various
educational trips and visits. Reading the articles
and seeing the photographs will bring back many
happy memories for students and staff. The trips
to New York, Normandy and Barcelona do not
happen without the time, effort and energy of
our staff and these opportunities not only help to
broaden horizons, they uphold our school values
and provide lasting memories for our students.
In September we officially opened our new
geography suite, enhancing facilities for students
and developing part of the North Block building.
Feedback from students has been positive and
they appreciate the new light and airy classrooms.
In the Autumn Term we fell foul of Storm Callum
and as a result our school hall has been closed
for some time. As I write, the repairs have been
completed and we await the installation of the
new floor. We are hopeful that the hall will be
back up and running just after February Half Term.
Again in the Autumn Term the school was
successful in securing a SALIX loan. This is to
develop energy efficiency across the site. We
will soon see an array of Solar PV panels on the
sports hall roof, to help generate our own electricity
reducing running costs for the school. Further
savings will be aided by changing our lighting to
an automatically operated LED system. This will
improve conditions in classrooms and corridors. We
have also worked hard behind the scenes to submit
other capital bids to develop the estate, more news
on this will shared in the Weekly Parent Bulletin.
I am pleased to announce that on the 1st February
the school converted to Academy status and joined
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In the classrooms it is really pleasing to see the
positive effects of our work around developing
the teaching and learning. We have undertaken
three reviews so far in this academic year. An
important element of our reviews are the student
voice. Since September we have conducted twelve
different student feedback sessions, not including
School Council feedback. Students understand
and appreciate the changes in lessons around
assessment, feedback, questioning, seating plans,
the use of the Chance, Warning, Action System
and other developments to improve teaching and
learning. Students are also responding extremely
positively to our AtL (Attitude to Learning)
system and AtL Wall. More students than ever
are earning the right to be acknowledged on the
AtL wall and it is really pleasing to see the efforts
of students being recognised and rewarded.
Having over 150 adults working with 1300
students, provides many variables and we are
aware of the need to improve consistency across
the school. Our next focus is to develop the Park
curriculum, as a school we have been undertaking
research, by visiting other schools and discussing
what will work best at Park. We are currently
reviewing and planning curriculum change for
September 2019. The developments will be shared
with parents/carers and students in due course
and we would welcome your feedback on this.
Any curriculum development will present change
and this can be a challenge for some. However,
after seeing the fantastic talents, work ethic,
teamwork and dedication of our students who
performed and supported the School of Rock, I
know that Park students are capable of amazing
things both inside and away from school.
We
must work together to offer the best opportunities
and expect the very best from our students.
Park News is a fantastic opportunity to reflect on the
amazing experiences and talents of our students. I
hope you enjoy reading all about our #parkstars.

Gareth Roscoe - Headteacher

The Tarka Learning Partnership formally
welcomes The Park Community School into the
TLP family

O

n 1st February there was
an air of excitement.
From the viewpoint of the
students at The Park Community
School this may have been more
about the possibility of snow
and the cancellation of lessons!
Unfortunately, as on many other
occasions this was thwarted
by Barnstaple’s micro climate!
The Tarka Learning Partnership,
formed in September 2018 to
support the development of
local schools, admitted The
Park Community School into
the multi-academy Trust on
1st February. A lengthy conversion process,
due in the main to the protracted land transfer
process from Devon County Council to the
125 year Trust lease, was recently completed.
Eden Park Academy, Sticklepath Community
Primary Academy, Landkey Community Primary
Academy,
Roundswell
Community
Primary
Academy (opening a Reception class at Newport
in September 2019), Newport Community School
Primary Academy and the Park Community School
have been working together for the last 3 years
to assist in the formation of this Trust to support
staff, governors and the young people of North
Devon. Mr Roscoe and the Park team have been
instrumental in creating this family of schools and
my sincere thanks go to them for their energy
and perseverance in reaching this milestone.

such as school improvement,
governor support and training,
finance,
HR,
premises
development, teacher training
and direct services to children
and families are being created.
The Park Community School
is now officially a new school
through their academy conversion
process and their previous Ofsted
inspection
report
although
relevant will be archived. The
students and staff at Park have
been most welcoming and very
open to the challenges ahead;
it has been a joy to work with
them on the initial phase of formation. I know that
the Trust and all constituent partners are looking
forward to working with the school’s community in
this new era, safe in the knowledge that we have
already collectively built a supporting structure
to enable the future development of The Park
Community School and the wider family of schools.

Andy Cotton
CEO Tarka Learning Partnership

Over 50% of schools and more than two thirds
of pupils nationally attend Academies with only
a few secondary schools in Devon remaining
under local authority control. The Trust gives
us the opportunity to support the development
of partner schools ensuring that the leadership
and resources of the Trust remain focussed at
the heart of our community, where the Trust can
support the education and welfare of your son or
daughter from primary school until they leave Park.
The Trust has already begun to support schools,
assisting and leading bids to bring additional
resources to the partnership and working with
schools on leadership and classroom practices
which support your child. Our family of schools will
benefit from locally based support services which
are in sharp decline across Devon. Support services
www.theparkschool.org.uk
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Look at our Year 7s Now!

Transition into Park School

Year 7 have settled in to life as Park students
now and are making the most of new
opportunities every day. Since they started in
September, the year group have accumulated
28,344 merits; the top three students are
well on their way to 200 merits each and are:
Tamima Shah, Alice Place and Caitlyn
Darbyshire.

During their final term of year 6, many
students took part in our Transition Project led
by Mrs Paddon. The project aims to support
students with their transition from primary
school to secondary school, and strives to make
this move as successful as possible. Students
have completed numerous activities and
created some wonderful pieces of work over the
last two terms.

Academic success has been recognised in
the first monitoring report of the school year
with a third of the year group working 'above
expected progress' in at least one subject.
Notable amongst these students are Elena
Carter and Rosina Smith who are working
'above expected progress' in four subjects
each.
The following students helped to rock audiences
in December's sell out performances of the
modern musical 'School of Rock': Samuel
Tyacke, William Slater, Emily Sharples,
Freddie Pegden, Jack Partridge, Miles
Howells, Noah Habib, Megan Gruber, Katie
Foster, Brooke Biggs and Abigail Bellamy well done to you all! The students worked hard
preparing throughout the Autumn Term and the
result was three impressive shows at the Petroc
theatre - something they are sure to remember
for years to come.
Student Council have been nominated by their
peers to act as School Council Representatives,
the School Council meets regularly to discuss a
range of topics, including how we can improve
the school experience for everyone. Thank you
to those students who give up their time and
represent the wider students' views.
After such a fantastic start, we look
forward to seeing what else they will
achieve before the end of Year 7!
Mrs Sluman - Progress Leader Year 6/7
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Jack Grant 7JG suggested this display, which
showcases some of the work he and other Year
7s have been completing.
Helen Paddon - Higher Level Teaching
Assistant

Enjoy Your Retirement Mr Ley

Mr Ley - MFL Teacher Retires
The End of an Era!
My association with and affection for the Park Community School
began in September 1966 (then Barnstaple Grammar School) as a
shy 11 year old. I was placed in Fortescue House with ‘Dixie’ Dean,
an eccentric but likeable Welsh Maths teacher as my tutor. Nearly
all of the teachers then had nicknames quite often reflecting their
personalities.
Thirteen years later in 1979 I returned to the school, only this time
as a French teacher, also teaching some P.E. I was again placed in
Fortescue House as a tutor and a number of my former teachers
became colleagues which was a little strange for me at first.
Over the years I have been in three of the five Houses – Fortescue,
Drake and Kingsley and held a number of posts of responsibility –
Deputy Head of Drake, Second and Head of Modern Languages and
Professional and Induction Tutor. I have seen and been part of many
changes over the years, both within the school and education in general, some successful, others less
so.
It has been my privilege to have taught countless hundreds, if not thousands of students (and their
children and grandchildren!) from within the community, a large number of whom have gone on to
enjoy success in their own lives and careers.
Now that I have called time on my teaching career and entered the even busier world of the retired
(!), what will I miss? First and foremost I will miss the day to day contact with the students - I thank
them for the ways in which they have supported me and taught me some very important life lessons.
I will miss my colleagues. One of the strengths of the school down the years has been the professional
relationships between the staff for the benefit of the students and each other. I thank them also for
their friendship and support.

The Park Community School will always be a part of me and I wish all who work
and learn within it, the very best in the future.

Student Profile
Isabella May (Year 8)

The subjects I enjoy and I am particularly good at: Maths and
Technology.
What I have achieved/hope to achieve in them: In Maths I
want to be more confident in multiplying and dividing decimals and
larger numbers. In Technology I would like to be better at preparing
and making efficiently.
My ambitions for the future/career I hope to pursue: When I
am older I want to be a Dance teacher, because I love dancing and
helping people.
My interests/hobbies/what I do in my spare time:
I attend a club where we perform: dance, drama and singing.
I also do a lot of Art.
The things I like best about Park School: I like most of the lessons here because they are fun, I
also like the lessons because the teachers are nice to work with and we get to work with our friends.

www.theparkschool.org.uk
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Park Guilds
Do you aspire to be great in a certain field such as
engineering or music?
Our Guilds are an opportunity for our more able
students to take part in a project with a very
specific focus, teaching skills that prepare them
for the future and go beyond the classroom
experience.

The Stem Guild
The STEM Guild is aimed
at those wanting to study
Engineering, Science,
Architecture, or Maths at
A level or higher. You
will undertake exciting challenges and have the
opportunity to apply for an Arkwright Scholarship
which will help you on your chosen career path.

The Greenpower Project
Students of The Park Community School are
participating in a STEM Guild project which
inspires young people to be the engineers of the
future.

The Greenpower project comprises of building
a go-kart, working in a team and then racing it
against schools/organisations.
Key elements to our success are teamwork,
initiative and fundraising to enable the project to
keep going. So far we have received sponsorship
from John Fowler Holidays, Class Charts, Friends
of Park and Siemens totalling £850 to date, we
however still have a long way to go with a target
of £1400!
On the 9th March 2019, we are planning to do a
sponsored push of the go-kart from Barnstaple
to Instow along the Tarka Trail. We are doing this
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to showcase our car, along with raising funds to
support the project.
So far we have assembled the chassis, attached
the wheels, the steering mechanism and attached
the wishbones; yet we still haven’t faced the most
difficult challenge, which still lies ahead: attaching
the motor and making it drive with a press of a
button.
We are really excited to be part of this project and
look forward to racing the car in the summer!
Mr Worsfold - Technology Teacher

The Language
Guild
By attending the sessions
you will greatly enhance
your speaking and listening
skills in Spanish as well as
receiving a certificate.

Spanish Guild Event
In the summer of 2018, Miss Harvey ran the first
Spanish Guild event. The morning was aimed
at current GCSE Spanish students who may be
considering A Level Spanish in the future. As part
of the A Level curriculum, students are expected
to have either read a Spanish novel, or seen a
Spanish film. So, to give these students a true
experience of what A Level Spanish is like, we
watched the Spanish comedy film Ocho Apellidos
Vascos. We started the session with a bit of
information on the striking differences between
the north and south of Spain, as this was a key
theme in the film.
At first, I was worried that students would not find
it as funny as I did; however, their understanding
of the language and cultural differences between
the north and south of Spain was excellent.
We obviously watched it in Spanish, which was
challenging but exciting. They really enjoyed the
film and were asking about the sequel, which
came out a few years later. I was impressed with
the students’ attitude to learning as much as
possible from the film; not just linguistically but
also about different cultural aspects of Spain too.
They finished with some writing about the film
and key themes. They were a delight to spend the
morning with and I hope they enjoyed the tapas
after.
Miss Harvey - MFL Teacher

The Bloodhound
Rocket Guild

Cyber Security
Competitions

In this guild you will be
combining skills from Science
(Forces and Drag) Computing
(Microbits and programming)
and Design Technology (building a model racing
car) in teams of 4 for a whole year group race
day.

Race For The Line Project

This year all Year 7s have been entered in to the
Race for the Line model racing car project again.
In the past we have had some great success with
this project even reaching the National Final.
This year the project is delivered by the Science
department who teach students about Forces and
Drag, the Design Technology department who
allow the students in teams of 4 to design and
build their rockets in lessons and the Computing
department who program the timing gates for the
model cars.
We would like to say a massive thank you to North
Devon Precision Products who have sponsored the
school to allow two members of staff to become
accredited Rocketers in order to facilitate the
day and and safely fire the rocket cars. Both
Mr Williams (Head of Computing) and Andrew
Cockbill (Design Technology Technician) have been
trained in order to race over 75 cars later on in
March.

The Cyber Discovery Guild
This exciting project is
aimed at students that
would like to enter a KS4
National Competition to find
the Cyber Security experts
of the future. If you enjoy
problem solving combined
with ICT/Computing then
this is the guild for you.

This year we have entered two national
competitions for Cyber security, in both students
are encouraged to solve a number of cyber
security challenges in order to stop cyber attacks.
Both competitions are run in conjunction with the
National Cyber Security centre GCHQ, the first
was a year 8 competition that ran for 1 week for
Year 8 Girls as part of addressing the National
shortage of Women in the workforce. The Girls
spent an enormous amount of their own time
trying to solve some of the challenges, and at
least two are investigating an opportunity to
attend a 4 day residential Cyberfirst Defenders
Course to inspire and excite students in Cyber
Security.
The Second competition is aimed at Year 10 and
11 students and we have a number of students
who regularly spend their lunchtimes and evening
solving some very complex problems. In order to
qualify for this year’s competition students had to
complete a series of cyber challenges that became
increasingly difficult, I am pleased to say that all
of the students involved managed to complete this
round and have successfully entered the second
round. This second round has seen students very
quickly having to work in a virtual environment as
the skills involved deepen in knowledge.
Mr Williams - Head of Computing

www.theparkschool.org.uk
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Governors’ Tea - Autumn Term Awards
A Governors’ Tea is held once a term for those students who have received 500, 750, 1000 and 1250
Merits. The certificates and badges are awarded to each student by a member of the Governing Board
and the Head of House.
Hosted by Mr Roscoe, we enjoyed meeting this term’s award winners. Mrs Baker, our Chair of
Governors, presented the awards. Mr Roscoe highlighted the hard work and consistent effort shown by
students.
Our congratulations to them all.

Raleigh House
500 Merits

Year 9 - Lucy Braund, Libby
Gammons, Kellie Gooding, Molly-Mae
Hammett, Finley Mead.
Year 10 - Charlotte Carr, Rebecca
Carter, Joseph Floyd, Amelia
Pengelly, Oliver Rowntree.
Year 11 – Ben Penny.

750 Merits

Year 10 –Vaughan Collum.
Year 11 – Jacon Lewis.

1000 Merits

Year 11 – Jack Copplestone.

Drake House
500 Merits

Year 9 – Paige Dainty, Amelie FarrowMann, Tomas Fennell, Finlay McManus,
Lily Mae Tweedie, Megan Wall.

750 Merits

Year 9 – Lucie Sandwell.
Year 10 – Anais Davie, Guillaume Miller.
Year 11 – Samuel Petheridge.

1000 Merits

Year 11 – Liam Horsman.
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Kingsley House
500 Merits

Year 10 – Kristian Drew, Kimberley
Jump.
Year 11 – Caitlin Phillips.

1000 Merits

Year 11 – Hannah Elliot.

1250 Merits

Year 11 – Turaya Chadburn.

Fortescue House
500 Merits

Year 9 – Tilly Burford, Millie Cowell,
Lucie Davey, Megan Fleming, Julia
Kowalska, Lauren Murray, Andrew
Pintus, Ella Swales.
Year 10 – Maddie Glover, William
Morrish, Jessica Renny.
Year 11 – Harry Vaughan.

750 Merits

Year 9 – Phoebe Clarke.
Year 10 – Millie Ayres, Leigh
Balment, Ben Huckstep, Daniel
Mock, Amy Murphy, Charley Prouse.
Year 11 – Joshua Harley, Jasmine Turner.

1000 Merits
Year 11 – Eloisa Curtis, Adam Drew, Mia Jarvie, Joshua Pullen.

1250 Merits

Year 11 – Laura Swales.

www.theparkschool.org.uk
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Sporting Updates
							Netball
U14 and U16 Netball Teams represented
Park School in the County Finals

U16 Netball Team

The under 16 girls’ netball team travelled to Exeter University
on 29th November to compete in the County Finals. They played
brilliantly as a team finishing top of their group and qualifying for
the semi finals. They unfortunately lost out in the semi final, but
won their play off to finish in 3rd place.
They were an absolute credit to the school and fully
deserved their bronze medal!
U16 Netball Team

The team members are: Poppy Sampson, Truesanna
Cooper, Amelia Andrew, Taylor Hawkings, Laura Swales,
Ellie Raymond, Erin Parker, Grace Dart, Rhiannon Furlong.

U14 Netball Team
The U14 netball team played in the North Devon tournament.
With a slightly different format, the girls were drawn in the same
group as West Buckland, who they beat to win the group by one
goal. They continued their winning streak to beat Braunton in the
semi finals. The final was against Pilton. They fought hard but
lost 7-2. Finishing second they qualified for the County finals. At
the County Finals in Cranbrook, it was an incredibly cold day. The
girls performed above and beyond their expectations, finishing
2nd in their group and qualifying for the semi finals. Some
injuries meant some last minute changes to the team but the
team pulled together and finished a very respectable 4th place.
Well done girls!
U14 Netball Team

The team members are: Megan Fleming, Lily Wilson, Lily
Gullon, Lucy Ward, Tilly Beer, Robyn Carr, Lucie Davey,
Kitty Sampson and Emelia Bond.

New Team Kit
A big thank you to Jon Beer
Auto Services for kindly
sponsoring the new Year 9
netball kit, the dresses look
amazing!
If you are a local business and
would also be interested in being
a sponsor for one of our Rugby,
Football or Netball team kits,
please get in touch and we will
provide more details.
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GCSE PE at NDLC
Students in Years 10 and 11 are visiting the North
Devon Leisure Centre and using the fitness suite as
part of their Key Stage 4 PE programme.
They are learning how to safely and effectively
use fitness machines and equipment and how to
track and monitor their training through a personal
training programme. The option has been a big hit
with students with 120 taking part this term.
As part of the package set up through NDLC,
students are also able to use the facilities before and after school and during weekends. This has
seen the activity levels of our students soar in recent weeks and students being offered the chance
to continue with a junior membership at the centre once the programme finishes.

Cross Country Finalists
The Cross Country team were crowned South West
Champions and as a result of this success the Junior
Boys' Cross Country team took part in the English
Schools’ Cross Country National Final on Saturday
24th November, in Suffolk.
Park boys finished 11th best in the country and were
the highest positioned state school in the competition.
PE Teacher Mr Blanchard said “The School is very
proud of the team for participating in the school's
first National Final in Cross Country and the boys’
Pictured L to R: Max Standen, William
outstanding effort. We look forward to watching the
Pengelly, Kyle Pearson, Caleb Pirie,
boys mature into very capable athletes.
Benjamin Smith, Finn Phillips.
Another big thank you must go to parents for
consistent support and travelling with the boys to the venue.

Inter Schools’ Climbing
Competition
Congratulations to Year 11 student Jacob Butler and Year
7 students Niamh McLaughlin and Marnie Cooper, who
represented Park School at the Inter Schools’ Climbing
Competition hosted by Rock and Rapid, South Molton on
Sunday, 18th November. Seven schools attended the
event with thirty-nine competitors. Team Park School came
fifth out of seven schools.
three bouldering routes.

Each competitor had to complete three top rope routes and

Boys Y10 to Y13 - Jacob achieved 2nd place scoring 480 out of 480 points, flashing all his routes.
Jacob took part in a nail biting climb off with two other boys for 1st, 2nd and 3rd place.
Girls Y7 to Y9 - Niamh achieved 12th place scoring 409 out of 480 points. Marnie (who has
never climbed before) achieved 16th place scoring 393 out of 480 points.
The atmosphere was fantastic with all competitors cheering each other on!

www.theparkschool.org.uk
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Sporting Updates
							Football
Year 7 Football Team
Our Year 7s enjoyed a hugely successful start
to school football at Park, with high levels of
participation and an unbeaten season across
all competitions. A total of 44 students have
represented the school this year in both the Area
league and B Team competitions.
Our A team showed their ability and strength in
depth, using 21 different players in a successful
League campaign. Scoring 25 goals and
conceding 2 in games against GTS, Chulmleigh
and Bideford, they finished top with 3 wins from
3 and faced Ilfracombe Academy in the semifinal of the Area Championships. A 6-1 victory
at home saw them contest the final against Braunton Academy. Despite being 2-1 down at the break,
they showed excellent character and resilience to get back in front and win the match 3-2.
Congratulations to all the boys that were involved throughout this year. A fantastic start to
secondary school sport.

Year 9 Football Team
The Year 9 boys’ football team were triumphant
for the second year running after beating a
strong Braunton side in the final after extra
time. Ben Lloyd scored a brace in normal time
meaning the game ended 2-2. Then, extra time
was a tight affair until Taj Marwah and Kieran
Magson popped up with a goal each to win the
game 4-2. The boys performed superbly well.
They have not lost a game in two years after they
scored 29 goals and conceded only 5 over the 5
games they played this year.
Well done gents, same again next year!

Year 8 and 10 Football
Team
The Year 8 and 10 boys’ teams both finished
their groups as winners and undefeated, so
unsurprisingly both made it to their respective
finals after playing fantastic football in their
group games and semi-finals.
Unfortunately both teams came runners up
in their finals after playing against a tough
Braunton Year 8 and Bideford Year 10 team
respectively.
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							 Ones to watch...
Playing For The Devon
County Team
Congratulations to Year 11 student Logan Warren
who after attending football trials, has been selected
to represent the county and play for the Devon
county team.

Devon U15s Bowler of the
Year
Congratulations to Year 11 student Jack Ford won
Devon U15s Bowler of the Year and was part of the
Devon U15 team that made it through to the ECB
U15 National Final where unfortunately they lost to
Yorkshire by 20 runs

IntoTri Cornish Series Winner
Congratulations to Year 11 student Will Figes who is
the winner of the IntoTri Cornish Series 2018.
A triathlon is a multi-sport race with three continuous
and sequential endurance races. The event started in
April 2018 with seven triathlons around Cornwall.
Brother James Figes, who also competed, did
fantastically well too and was fifth overall.

www.theparkschool.org.uk
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One to watch...
Talented Rugby player taking it one step further..
Photo shows: Assistant
Refs
(in Yellow),
inc Sara Cox
(one of the top female
refs in the Country)
Bottom Row:
Rheanna (2nd)
is with the
Spain’s Ref,
Harry Hepburn
(England Ref),
French Ref,
Portuguese Ref,
Top Ref coaches (in
purple) and
World Rugby (in White)

Match Analysing At Sandy Park
Year 10 student Rheanna White continues to have a very keen
interest in rugby. She is a Rugby player for the Barnstaple Girls
Rugby Team (Captain of the team) and a great player for Park
School’s Girls Rugby Team.
Back in July 2018 Rheanna spent the weekend at Sandy Park
working for Rugby Europe and England Rugby doing the match
analysing for the twelve teams playing that weekend, who were:
England, Ireland, Wales, France, Italy, Spain, Portugal, Russia,
Sweden, Germany, Poland and Georgia.
This entailed working alongside many team managers and top
people from each of the countries along with top level referees
from across Europe.
She has now topped over 100 hours volunteering in rugby since November 2017. The coaches were
very impressed with Rheanna as she is so willing to learn.

Qualified in Refereeing
In October 2018, Rheanna completed a Level 2 Devon Society Referee Course and is now part of the
Devon Rugby Referee Society.
Well done Rheanna, you are an inspiration. Congratulations on your achievements in Rugby so far!
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I went to Park School and now I am...

Ben Sloman - Attending Exeter Chiefs
Academy
My name is Ben Sloman and I attended Park Community School between
2013-2018. I currently study at Exeter College alongside the Exeter
Chiefs Academy Development Programme.

Representing England in Rugby Youth Tournament
I have been chosen to go to Japan and represent England and Exeter
College in the Sanix World Rugby Youth Tournament where I will be
playing against other countries such as New Zealand, Australia, South
Africa and many more. This is a great opportunity for me and I wouldn’t
have been able to get here if it wasn’t for Park School.

Park helped me believe in myself!
My coach at Park School, Mr Galliford gave me the skill and belief that I could progress and maybe
make a career out of rugby. I thoroughly enjoyed my first P.E. lesson in rugby at Park and couldn’t wait
to play my first game. I couldn’t believe how happy playing rugby made me feel.
Mr Galliford and some of my team mates wanted me to join Barnstaple Rugby Football Club, my mum
however, wasn’t sure about it, so Mr Galliford contacted her and reassured her that I had potential and
that joining the club would be good for me. Once reassured my mum took me for a taster session and
payed my subs there and then, because she knew that I was going to love it.

Scouted by the Exeter Chiefs Acadamy
From there I progressed on to playing for Devon B team and then the next season I was put into the
Devon A team and then got scouted for the Exeter Chiefs Academy under 16s where I played against
Worcester, Harlequins and then played in tournaments such as Warwick and Wellington where we
played Northampton Saints, Sale and others.

This was a great experience but like I have already said I wouldn’t be
where I am now if it wasn’t for Park and their support and coaching.
Looking For Sponsorship
I am looking for companies to sponsor me. For a £200 sponsorship, a company will have
their logo on our website, alongside my player profile, and social media engagement. For
a £500-£1000 sponsorship a company will receive prominence in all press and media
engagements, constant engagement during the tournament via social media and a team
photo. If you are willing to sponsor me, please email bensloman@exe-coll.ac.uk.

www.theparkschool.org.uk
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Introducing our School Governors

Martin Kennaugh
School Governor, Chairman of
Teaching & Learning Committee
I became a Park Governor in January 2016 more or less by
accident. My daughter was at Newport Primary school at the
time and in late 2015 that school advertised a vacancy for
a school governor. A friend of mine at St John’s Church in
Newport, Kim Baker, was a governor at both Newport and
Park and I mentioned to her I might be interested in the
Newport vacancy. She told me instead that she thought Park
had a greater need, so encouraged me to join here.
I have no experience in teaching, beyond what I received
when I was at school in Cornwall and at University in
London, but I strongly believe the school governors should
have a mix of people from inside and outside the profession. I hope that those like me bring different
experiences and perspectives to the school’s governance, even if it does take us a while to get to grips
with all the education terminology and acronyms!
My day-job is as a consultant for an international insurance broking and risk consultancy firm. I spent
the first 20 years of my working life in the London office, living first in South London and then, when
I met and married my wife Nicola, in Broxbourne just north of London. When our daughter was about
six, I persuaded my bosses that I could stare at a computer just as easily working from home in North
Devon as in the London office. Fortunately for us they fell for that (!) and we relocated to Barnstaple in
2012.
As a Governor at Park, I started on the Resources committee, which felt like a good fit as my work is
largely financial and analytical by nature. However, early last year (due partly to my work and because
I’m also the Church’s Treasurer), I decided I wanted a change from finances and switched to the
Teaching and Learning committee. As that committee also involved a high amount of data, it actually
also fits well with my statistical background. When the chairman of the committee resigned to take up
a new role in the Tarka Learning Partnership, I agreed to take on the role of chairman of the committee
from last September. As teaching and learning are what any school is for and about, this is obviously
a very important committee. My daughter started in Year 7 last September, so now it’s also personal!
Our role as governors is to support and challenge the senior leadership team over planned changes
and new initiatives in the school. We have high ambitions for the school and all its students. We want
to make sure that all students achieve their full potential at Park, and that their time here provides the
best springboard for the rest of their lives.
Beyond work and school, I have a strong and active interest in politics. Before we moved to Barnstaple
I was an elected councillor in Broxbourne, serving on the cabinet there and as vice-chairman of a
couple of committees. In 2015 I stood for election to both North Devon District Council and Barnstaple
Town Council. I was disappointed in the District Council election but successful in the Town election, so
since then, I have been a Barnstaple Town Councillor for the Newport ward, where we live and in which
Park School is also located. In the last year, partly as a result of that role, I launched the Plastic Free
Barnstaple campaign, which is close to achieving the Surfers Against Sewage Plastic Free Community
Status for the town (check out the @PlasticFreeBarnstaple Facebook page for more information!).
Otherwise, I am a Doctor Who fan (Peter Davison’s my favourite Doctor since you asked!) and an
amateur bookbinder and potter.
Finally, in case you were wondering, my surname “Kennaugh” is from the Isle of Man. The Isle of
Man is also the only place in the world where we don’t need to spell out our name or correct its
pronunciation! So as a guide for anyone who needs it (my daughter’s future teachers, please take
note!), it’s pronounced “Ken-yuk”!
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Student Profile
Felicity Ayres (Year 7)

What is your particular interest/achievement?
I dream of being an Olympic athlete one day, and I live, breathe and sleep artistic gymnastics. I am an
elite gymnast and train at Falcons Gymnastics Academy in Barnstaple with my coach Kelly Park.
Tell us more about it.
I started Happy Hoppers classes at Falcons when I was 1½ years old. It was fun! My parents could see
that I had talent for the sport of gymnastics; I was good at cartwheels and the splits!
How much of your time does it take?
I train 25 hours every week! Sometimes it’s more hours during school holidays. It is a big commitment
and can be exhausting. It’s like having a job! I need to make sure that I eat well. I have to try and fit
homework in around my training, which isn't easy. I compete on all four apparatus - vault, bars, beam
and floor. The total score is called All Around (AA). I really like floor.
What have been your biggest achievements in it?
I was selected to be in the Great Britain Development Squad for 2017 (Home Nations Squad). This was
because my combined scores for the two National Finals meant I was ranked 7th in Great Britain. Sadly
I had a serious gym accident 18 months ago though. I fell from the bars and suffered a fractured skull,
bleed on the brain and bruising of the brain. It was scary. After one week in Bristol Children’s Hospital
and three months recovery, when I couldn’t go upside-down AT ALL, I carefully had to try to work my
way back up to the elite level that I wanted to be.
This year I managed to compete at the two National Finals (Compulsory and Voluntary) for Level 2,
which is the highest ability level for my age. For my combined AA score I placed 17th in Great Britain.
This makes the top 20! I am very proud of my comeback and positioning. Many people think it is a
phenomenal achievement, which is very kind.
I write a blog and upload my competition videos on it. Please have a look if you are interested in what
I do and would like to follow my journey at www.mygymnastics.blog/. All my training, travelling and
competitions costs lots of money and I always have to try to find ways to fund my gymnastics so I can
become the best I can be.
What are the “secrets” of your success?
I believe in myself, try and be positive, work very hard and never give up.
What is the most important/best thing about Park School?
I like learning lots of different subjects and meeting up with special friends I know that came from
other primary schools.
Exciting News!
In December Felicity received a letter from the British Gymnastics to let her know that she has been
selected for the Great Britain Women’s Artistic Gymnastics Performance Pathway Squad for 2019.
Congratulations Felicity!

www.theparkschool.org.uk
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Uganda - Kira Farm trainees
The following is an update from the two Amigos Kira Farm trainees that Park School
have sponsored.

Kira Farm Trainee - Gloria Adongpiny
Dear Park School students and staff,
I am happy to let you know that I have come to the end of my
training on Kira. As I write you this email I am looking at my
achievement certificates that I have got in tailoring, farming and
hairdressing.
Thanks a lot for enabling me to achieve all this through your
sponsorship. It has been the best year in my life, I have grown a
lot, my confidence has improved a lot and above all I have all hope
that I will never fail again in life.
I have had a number of achievement stories from trainees who have gone through Kira, I am so
positive that as I get home another successful story is going to be written of Gloria who will have
transformed her life and her community.
Thanks once again for your generosity.
I wish you a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year!
Yours.
Gloria.

Kira Farm Trainee - Isaac Opido
Dear Park School students and staff.
It is time to say good bye. I have come to the end of
my training and stay on Kira Farm.
This has been the best year of my life.
This training has over exceeded the expectations I
had while joining for it. I thought it was only getting
skills but I feel my life has been transformed inside
out.
I am going home a very positive person ready to
help my community to transform but also be a good
father to my daughter.

Isaac Opido (right)

Thanks a lot for your sponsorship which has enabled me be be part of this training.
We have just had a graduation day and I so wish you were here to see how happy everyone was on
Kira for what we have achieved.
It is my prayer that you continue supporting so many other youths who need transformation join
Kira.
I wish you a Merry Christmas and Happy New Year.
Yours.
Isaac.
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An amazing Uganda Fundraising Challenge
Isabella Bull - Year 10
Mrs Bull kindly sent the school an update on the
brilliant challenge her daughter Isabella set herself in
her efforts to raise money for the 2020 Uganda trip.
As a parent I am extremely proud of Bella and her desire
to want to go to Uganda. She decided that she would go to
Uganda next year with the school, without knowing if any
of her peer group would be going. She doesn’t see this as a
social opportunity, but as an opportunity to help others.
She has been very focused on raising the funds needed to be
able to go. She has dragged me to numerous car boot sales,
she created and ran a quiz night and raffle in our local pub, and was busy making Christmas craft items
for our village Christmas Fair at the end of the November. However, her biggest achievement so far has
been her Uganda Water-Walk Challenge.
Bella wanted people to sponsor her as she took on an unusual challenge. Not wanting the challenge to
be predictable and too easy, we decided that she needed a challenge that related to her Uganda visit.
Over the last few months Bella has been collecting sponsorship from friends and family to encourage
her to attempt and complete a personal challenge. The inspiration for her challenge was the result of
her research into the Amigos Charity.
During her time in Uganda, Bella will be helping to build a rainwater harvesting tank. She was shocked
to learn that many school children, especially girls, have to walk 2km to collect water before school
and again after school just to ensure that their families have a supply of water. To understand the
importance of water for these families, Bella wanted to walk in the shoes of the Ugandan school
children.
Just before half term, Bella walked 2km every morning before school and 2km after school for a week
carrying a 5lt bottle of water. She spent the month prior to this completing
practice walks with her water. Bella struggled to get up at 6am during the
dark, cold, wet and very windy mornings (the challenge was undertaken
during the week of Storm Callum), knowing that she would then be walking
for 2km carrying the 5lt bottle of water, to then complete her day at school,
knowing that she had to walk it all over again after school was tough and
got tougher as the week went on.
As Bella become more tired, with aching legs sore shoulders, she showed
me just how dedicated and determined she is to raise the funds she needs.
She embraced the challenge, as much as she loves her bed and isn’t much
of a walker, she did it. Showing courage and inner strength during the
extreme weather, the pain in her arms, shoulders, legs and back Bella
counted down the days, knowing that she was only doing this for 7 days,
unlike the Ugandan children who have to do this every day.
Bella and I kept a photographic/video log of each walk. She shared her
walks on her ‘Help get Bella to Uganda’ FaceBook page, where she was supported and encouraged by
over 400 friends and family members.
I can not express enough how extremely proud I am of Bella for taking on and completing this
challenge. I wanted to share Bella’s achievement with you as I know she has been keeping this quite
‘low key’ within school.
All of Bella’s fundraising efforts over the last few months have resulted in her already raising £1200 of
the £2000 needed.

What an inspiring report on Bella’s fundraising efforts, with that level of
determination Bella, we are confident you will reach your goal!
www.theparkschool.org.uk
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Expressive Arts
			Art/Photography

Skye Matthews

Ruby Merrick

Libby Rippon

Kirsty Gibson

Ben Mitchell

Year 10 GCSE Photography Trip to Barnstaple
Fair
Just two weeks into the GCSE course, three groups of photographers took a trip to the fair to document
the daytime activities. Whilst the rides are closed, the fairground worker set about their chores. The
result was an excellent photoshoot to develop back in the classroom.

Ben Mitchell

Callum Johnson

Callum Johnson.

Year 10 Dingles Art
and Photography Trip/
Competition

Emily Dony - Winner

Following our trip to the Dingles Heritage Fairground Museum
in October 2018, we set a competition for our students
to submit a piece of work in response to their visit. The
winners were Emily Dony 10RC, Natalie Clarke 10JL and
Ellen Brewster 10JL. Each of the ambitious pieces of work
demonstrated a very high standard. Dingles very kindly
donated a family ticket to the museum as a prize. Digital
images of each of the
entries have been sent
to the museum in the
hope that they will
feature our art work on
their website.

Natalie Clarke - Highly Commended
Ellen Brewster - Highly Commended
www.theparkschool.org.uk
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The 7th Boston Tea Party
Art Exhibition
December was the month for exhibiting our Art and
Photography work in the annual BTP Art exhibition!
Over seventy students had their work exhibited. This
exhibition provides an excellent opportunity for the public
to view Park School talent from each year group.
ICT and Photoshop lessons are now fully embedded into
our Art curriculum. The new purpose built computer room
with its own dark room is now fully operational.

Matilda Hill - Year 7

We must take this opportunity to thank the
staff at the Boston Tea Party café for being so
accommodating and allowing this event to take
place free of charge. Thank you!

GCSE Music Group

Harriet Moloney and Morgan Powe

7AC Pumpkin
Carving and Antibullying Posters
Ms Clark (Kingsley tutor) has engaged her
new tutor group in a number of creative
projects since her arrival in September.
Halloween inspired the first challenge with
a pumpkin carving competition! 1st prize
Matilda Hill, 2nd prize Elena Carter and
3rd prize Harry Brayley. Her group have
since produced some anti-bullying posters
which are currently on display in the school
library. As part of Mindfulness Monday,
Zentangle drawings are currently being
produced as the group chillax to the sounds of birdsong.

Designs Created During
Work Experience
During my work experience in Year 10, I was given
a placement at the David Wilson Partnership.
My brief was to create some new illustrations for
the new Cancer and Wellbeing centre. This new
development has been supported by the Over and
Above charity.
This design work will feed into one of my GCSE Art
coursework units. My illustrations have been used
on the website and for the promotional material to
help raise further funds for the project.
By Jacob Lewis 11CE

Megan Walker 9PR
31 Days, 31 Drawings - Every October, artists from all over the world take on the Inktober drawing
challenge by doing one ink drawing a day for the entire month. Year 9 student Megan Walker, has
not only completed Inktober to an incredible standard but she has gone on to produce work based
on Huevember. The focus for this project being colour. Her talent for illustration has fed into a set of
drawings which have been commissioned for a book. She is currently developing the characters for
another project in conjunction with a professional illustrator and writer.
Well done Megan.

Future Stage Make up Artist
I first started doing FX make up in September 2017 because I was just so fascinated with how the
make-up was cleverly created in films. So I thought I would give it a go using liquid latex and fake
blood left over from Halloween.
After a year and a bit of experimenting with different materials I found the best material to use was
Scarwax, but before I discovered this I made my own with flour and Vaseline, this worked very well.
I use scarwax for the skin and I reuse the scarwax from previous work for the inside of my wounds, I
also use sfx blood, and ultimate fx palettes (alcohol activated colour palette)
I have also started an Instagram account (_._.sfxmakeup._._), almost 2 years ago to share my
progress and inspire people.
I hope to continue this in the future as a career as an sfx make-up artist.
By Sophie Gooderham 10EF
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I Went To Park School And Now I Am...

Ann Cleeves
Crime Writer

A

nn Cleeves is the author of the
brilliant DI Vera Stanhope novels.
Vera Stanhope, an overweight,
middle-aged woman who looks more like
a bag lady than a detective, was born out
of Ann Cleeves’ frustration with central
female characters who were young, fit
and beautiful. At times bad-tempered
and shambolic, Vera is also witty and
authoritative – a truly three-dimensional
character who is believable and relatable.
Ann Cleeves’ novels have also been
adapted by ITV, with Brenda Blethyn
starring as Vera. A new series is starting on Sunday 13 Jan.
Ann grew up in the country, first in Herefordshire, then in North
Devon. She attended Barnstaple Grammar School. After dropping out
of university she took a number of temporary jobs - child care officer,
women’s refuge leader, bird observatory cook, auxiliary coastguard before going back to college and training to be a probation officer.
While she was cooking in the Bird Observatory on Fair Isle, she met
her husband Tim, a visiting ornithologist. Tim was appointed as warden
of Hilbre, a tiny tidal island nature reserve in the Dee Estuary. They
were the only residents, there was no mains electricity or water and
access to the mainland was at low tide across the shore. If a person’s
not heavily into birds - and Ann isn’t - there’s not much to do on Hilbre
and that was when she started writing. Her first series of crime novels
features the elderly naturalist, George Palmer-Jones.
In 2006 Ann Cleeves was the first winner of the prestigious Duncan
Lawrie Dagger Award of the Crime Writers’ Association for Raven Black,
the first volume of her Shetland series. In addition, she has been short listed for a CWA Dagger Awards
- once for her short story The Plater, and twice for the Dagger in the Library award, which is awarded
not for an individual book but for an author’s entire body of work.
Ann was awarded an Honorary Doctorate of Letters by the University of
Sunderland on Tuesday, July 8th, 2014, in recognition of her outstanding
achievements as a crime writer. In December 2018, this was followed by
an honorary award of Doctor of Letters (Hon DLitt) from Robert Gordon
University (RGU) in recognition of her contribution to the world of literature
and crime writing.
On 26 October 2017, Ann Cleeves was presented with the Diamond Dagger
of the Crime Writers’ Association, the highest honour in British crime
writing, at the CWA’s Dagger Awards ceremony in London. Presenting Ann with her award, Martin
Edwards, Chair of the CWA, said: “It’s a lifetime achievement award, and above all it recognises
excellence in writing. But it also recognises a significant contribution to the crime writing world. And
nobody can deny that Ann Cleeves’ contribution has been magnificent.”

Ann will have a new book published in September called ‘The Long Call’
which is set in North Devon and the central character is also an Alumnus of
Park School!

www.theparkschool.org.uk
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There’s no way you
can stop The School of
Rock…..!

n late December 2018 over seventy students
from Years 7-11, members of staff and
parents of The Park School community came
together to perform Andrew Lloyd Webber’s ‘The
School of Rock’ and what a fantastic show it was!
From early in the casting process the talent of
students became clear and it was a very difficult
task to attribute roles to students. Such was the
depth of talent, the play could have been cast twice
over. But with decisions made and roles handed
out, the juggernaut of rehearsals began in earnest.
Expecting to perform in the Park School Hall with
rehearsals well underway, a rueful Mr Roscoe
walked Mr Street and Mr Carroll to the School Hall
to deliver the news that due to water ingress, the
School Hall would no longer be available. Fully
embracing the Chinese wisdom of ‘from every crisis
there is opportunity’, we were exceptionally lucky
to have been offered Petroc’s theatre to perform
our show. From this point the rehearsals took on
a new dynamic and the students became even
more focused and excited by the opportunity that
lay ahead of performing in a professional space.

technical rehearsal we were ready for our first dress
rehearsal to Sticklepath Primary school. To say
they loved it would have been an understatement!
After a successful dress rehearsal, the students went
on to their first public performance that evening and
they were brilliant! Wednesday morning certainly
saw some tired but happy students in school!
For the final two performances the show
became even more impressive. The whole
cast, musicians and crew took real ownership
of the show and it was obvious to the audience
how much they were all enjoying themselves
and how much they had invested in their work.
Of the many amazing performances throughout
a very talented cast, special mention must go
to leading man Fin Short playing Dewey Fin.
His commitment to playing this very challenging
role was incredible for a performer of his age.
From working hard in rehearsals, to performing
such a challenging part so brilliantly, Fin set
a great example to our younger students.

A huge thank you to all of the many members of staff
and parents who contributed to what was a great
With the combination of lunch-time and two after show. The way in which the students performed
school rehearsals every week the show began to in such a professional manner in a professional
take shape. It was a deceptively difficult show to environment is a prime example of just what Park
stage with performers playing musical instruments students are so capable of. Seeing students from all
live on stage but with Mr Street’s
ages and branches of the Expressive
“My experience
inspiration and adept musical
Arts form such strong friendships
performing in ‘The
direction the whole band and cast
was very satisfying to witness and
rehearsals became something to School of Rock’ is one will hopefully be the start of many
really look forward to. Rocking out
I will never forget.” successful productions to come.
and ‘sticking it to the man’ late
into the winter evenings was starting to pay off! Closing thoughts though go to Fin Short.
The Drama/Music corridor was not the only part When I asked him the best thing about the
of the school working late into the night. Members show he replied, “My experience performing in
of staff from Art, Design & Technology, Languages ‘The School of Rock’ is one I will never forget.
and many other departments were working hard to The performance itself was amazing but I really
produce the professional standard set, costume and enjoyed all the rehearsals as it not only gave me
props used in the show. With final rehearsals done the chance to hang out with my friends but it also
in school it was time to head to Petroc to begin the gave me a chance to get closer to people that I
task of rehearsing in our new performance space. don’t usually hang out with. That was really great.”
With less than three days before their first
performance in a space they had never previously
worked in, the cast, crew and students arrived at
Petroc and the professionalism of the students began
shifting up a gear. With nineteen radio mics, a fully
professional lighting rig, a rocking live amplified
stage band and performers playing instruments live,
the task that lay ahead before the first performance
was considerable to say the least! After a very tricky

We would also like to thank the following
sponsors for their kind support of the show:
Countrywide Grounds Maintenance, Dave
Perryman,
DS-Electrical,
David
Wilson
Partnership, TF Electrical and SAS Football Club.
Rob Carroll - Head of Drama

Our World Of Maths

UKMT Junior
Mathematical
Olympiad
Following the UKMT Junior Maths
Challenge that was taken by our top sets in Years
7 and 8 last Summer, Fin Carlyon (now in Year 9)
qualified to take part in the Junior Mathematical
Olympiad.
This is a 2 hour paper of in depth Maths problems.
He did extremely well in this and scored high
enough to get a silver medal. Junior Olympiad
medals are only awarded to approximately 200
students nationally. Well done Fin!

Maths Puzzle of the Week Competition
Well done to all of the students who regularly entered the Maths Puzzle of the Week Competition last
term. Students who wish to enter the weekly competition submit their solution to the box in Maths 10.
From the correct solutions one is drawn at random to win the weekly prize.
The winning solutions last term were from:
Isabella May 8RP,
Emily Dodwell 7AC,
Amber Blundell 7AC,
Daisy Peckham 11JW,
Cerys Wild 9SP,
Rhianna Sables 7JN,
Henry Sherlock 11NA,
Charlotte Down 8MR,
Owen Whormsley 8MR,
Kiah Blair 7JG,
Fin Carlyon 9PR,
Ashton Brettle 9JS
Lucy Ward 9PR.
All of the entries from the term were put into a
raffle to win a £10 voucher. The winner of this was
Megan Scourfield 7MB. Well done!

Winter Themed Puzzle
Here is a winter themed puzzle, just for fun!
The puzzle below is like a Sudoku but with the
letters “s n o w f l a k e” instead of numbers 1 to 9.
Fill in the grid so that every row, column and 3 by 3
square contain each of the letters in
s n o w f l a k e once.
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Maths New
York Trip

Last July, forty students went
on the New York trip. They
visited sites such as the
Statue of Liberty, Empire State
Building, Times Square, 9/11
Memorial and Museum and the
Mathematics Museum. There
are forty places for the next
trip in July 2020. See Miss
Vidler for more details.

www.theparkschool.org.uk
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Expressive Arts

Drama

							

GCSE Drama perform for Year 7 PSHEE
As well as the hugely successful ‘School of
Rock’ at Petroc, Park has seen the return
of GCSE Drama students performing in the
PSHEE program this year.
Mr Carroll’s Year 10 students spent last half
term creating three Theatre in Education
pieces specifically aimed at Year 7 students
to assist them in dealing with issues that
a Year 7 student starting at Park may
encounter.

Themes included how to positively engage
with social media, supporting family
members in times of change and issues
around identity, acceptance and tolerance in
school.
Both the Year 10 and Year 7 students greatly
enjoyed the experience with many Year 7
students commenting on how entertaining
but informative the performances were.

Congratulations to Mr Carroll’s Year 10 class on an engaging and
beneficial contribution to the PSHEE program.
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I Went To Park School And Now I Am...

Paul Mullen
Production Engineer
Since leaving Park School I have been in engineering. I started
as an engineering apprentice at Ayers and Grimshaw (who made
special purpose packaging machinery) focusing on bench fitting,
sheet metal, cylindrical (internal and external) and surface grinding.
I worked my way up to fitting shop/finishing treatments supervisor.
During this time I also took up 4 Wheel driving (off road trialling)
and rose to 2nd in the country for my class (road legal class 4), I
also got married and have 2 daughters who have both now left Park
school.
Following the factory closure I worked for a couple of other
manufacturers as nightshift supervisor and machine shop
foreman before joining my current employer of Anglo Krempel in
Bideford. Anglo have put me through a foundation degree in Lean
manufacturing and processing to assist me with my job role. My
current job title is Production Engineer for advanced technical products and LEAN Coordinator.
This year I am a STEM Ambassador (Science, Technology, Engineering and Maths) and I have been a
frequent visitor to Park School advising the BOPS Young Enterprise company as well as being a mentor
to two Year 10 students.
At school my house was Kingsley and we had one of the best school rugby teams (I played tight head
prop) losing, from memory, only a couple of matches in all 5 years. At school I really enjoyed technical
drawing, auto engineering, computer studies and woodwork which Bob Blincow allowed a group of us
to do as an extra subject during our lunch breaks.
My motivation in life has been - never worry about not following your original plan, sometimes a
change in your plan opens up new paths to follow (I wanted to join the police when I left school
but was not ready to leave home as the only forces taking on 16 year olds was the metropolitan or
Scotland, so I did an apprenticeship to fill my time until I was old enough for Devon & Cornwall and
instead of joining upon completion I have never looked back)
The message I would give my 15 year old self is a cliché but “study hard and get your results first
time” (I messed up my maths so had to retake whist doing my apprenticeship- so it added extra
pressure on me). My message generally is “Always take on challenges offered to you” - especially when
it leads to qualifications (if your employer is paying why not?) Anglo Krempel paid for my Foundation
Degree.

Expressive Arts

Music

							

Music Achievements

Congratulations to the following students for passing their examinations this term:
Charlie Veale 11MH
Freya Wright 11NA		
Anoushka Tailor 8MP
Amber Blundell 7AC
Phoebe Clarke 9IJ
Josh Batchelor 9IJ		
Ella Harris 8RP		

Grade 5 Piano
Grade 2 Piano
Grade 2 Flute - Pass
Grade 1 Piano
Grade 4 Piano
Grade 2 Music Theory - Distinction
LCM Singing Exam Music Theatre Performance Award Level 3
www.theparkschool.org.uk
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Visible Geography

Geography has a new home!
After an incredibly rapid refurbishment of the North Building
over the summer break we moved into our fabulous new
Geography classrooms in The North Building in September.
As well as being fabulous, bright and spacious areas for
learning the Geography corridor features a giant customdesigned world map and inspirational Instagram-themed
wallpaper featuring amazing place around the world.
One area features former Park Student, big wave surfer,
Andy Cotton surfing at Nazare, Portugal. Andy returned
to Park to cut the ribbon on our new classrooms and to
be interviewed by students about his experiences riding
some of the biggest waves ever ridden. Andy was really
generous with his time and gave all the students (and staff!)
a great insight into what it takes to ride 80ft+ waves and
the resilience needed to come back after he broke his back
in a huge wipeout. We wish Andy all the best following the
recent knee injury he sustained while competing in an event
in Portugal and feel sure he will back looking to ride giant
waves next season.
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Fantastic Fieldwork
Fieldwork is an integral part of Geography at both GCSE and
lower down the school, luckily our location in beautiful North
Devon mean it is easy to reach some of the best locations in
the country for examining Geographical issues. Our Year 10
Geographers are required to complete two pieces of fieldwork to use in their GCSE Geographical Skills
paper and have been out this past term looking at coastal erosion and management in Westward Ho!
Year 9 have also been out looking at river features and flood management on Exmoor and in Lynmouth.

Geography Rocks!

This term we
have challenged
students across all
years to improve
their geographical
knowledge
through regular
testing. The tests
are designed
to get students
to regularly
complete revision
tasks to improve
their locational
knowledge and fact recall. They are completed under test conditions with rock music to increase
the level of challenge. As the amount students are required to learn goes up each time, it has been
incredibly impressive to see that nearly all our students have been able to improve their scores as they
go through the term, as well as being great preparation for GCSE.
The end of term finals introduced a timed element with the class winners being declared Geography
Rockstars and awarded a Park Rockstars squidgy globe.
www.theparkschool.org.uk
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Languages Are Important At Park

The French Residential

I

n July 2018, we took forty-four students to
Normandy in the north of France for five
busy days of sightseeing! Over the course
of the trip, students were fortunate enough to
visit numerous places relating to World War
Two. This included Arromanches where the
students watched a very moving and informative
film on the D-Day landings at the 360 cinema;
“Le Memorial” museum in Caen which gave
the students a broader idea of what happened
in France during the Second World War; and
different cemeteries showing the contrast between
how the different countries remember their dead.
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On the cultural side, we visited a local market
(which isn’t used to British tourists!) where the
students had to use their French currency to buy
items for their lunch. They had mixed results
but they certainly enjoyed the challenge and the
sense of achievement when they got what they
asked for!

We also visited Mont St Michel
and after the long drive back, the
students enjoyed/hated frogs’ legs
and snails to varying degrees!

Barcelona Trip 2018

W

e had a fantastic time in Barcelona last
July. We arrived late on a Monday and
went straight out to dinner. This was a
great opportunity to walk up Las Ramblas at peak
time and get an insight into how evenings are
spent in Spain.

On Tuesday we walked to the Barcelona Football
Stadium, just a stone’s throw from our hostel.
Students were in awe at the size of the stadium
and many souvenirs were purchased in the shop!
In the afternoon, we got the metro to the Sagrada
Familia where we did some sketching of the
amazing architecture.
cancelled return flight, it would have been the
perfect trip (although this did not seem to bother
any of the students, as we were diverted to
Liverpool!) Thank you especially to Mr Blanchard,
Mr James and Mrs Roscoe for missing the first day
of the summer holidays!

The rest of the week was spent visiting various
sights including Parc Güell, Port Vell, the
Cathedral, the Magic Fountain, Las Ramblas, La
Boqueria market, La Pedrera and Casa Battó.
The students were extremely well behaved and
had a thoroughly good time, particularly at the
disco on the last night! If it were not for the
www.theparkschool.org.uk
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Year 11 Leavers
Presentation Evening

T

he Park Community School celebrated the
successes of our Year 11 leavers on the 14th
November 2018, where our students were
presented with their GCSE certificates and awarded with
other Special Awards.
Our Chair of Governors, Kim Baker gave an inspirational
talk to the guests, encouraging the former Park students
to follow their dreams, take every opportunity that
presents itself and keep on trying until you get where
you want to be. School leavers and their guests joined
with staff afterwards to celebrate and congratulate
another high achieving year group.
Headteacher Gareth Roscoe added “It was great to
see the canteen full of our ex-students, spending time
reflecting on their progress and development during
their time at Park. They have achieved highly and are a
credit to themselves, their parent/carers and the school.”

Our special award winners were:

Lucy Rance (Art Achievement Award), Molly Mellett
(Child Development), Matthew Cooper (Drama
Expressive Arts Award), Alannah Grice (English
Aspiration Award), Lucy Wells (English Attainment
Award), Kiara Clarke (Geography - Gerald Thorne
Award), Lydia Surridge (Food Preparation & Nutrition
Award), Elise Muzard Clark (History - Grant Award),
Joanne Roper (Maths Award for Best Overall
Achievement - Evans & Co. Accountants), Dominic
Pullen (Maths Award for Best Overall Progress - Evans
& Co. Accountants), Maddy Hughes (Modern Foreign
Languages Award for French), Bethany Partridge
(Modern Foreign Languages Award for Spanish), Molly
Davies (Music - David Pengelly Award), Samantha
Phillips (Physical Education Prize: Female - Best AllRounder), Harvey Causer (Physical Education Prize:
Male - Best All-Rounder), Liam Waters (Photography
Expressive Arts Award), Ashton Westbrook (R.E.
- Reverend Benson Award), Dylan Barton (Science
Award for Biology), Ethan Moorfield (Science Award
for Chemistry), Joanne Roper (Science Award for
Physics), Ellie Mclaughlin (Sociology Award), Ibrahim
Shah (Technology - Sara Bluett Award), Rose Farrell
(Children & Young People’s Award: The Spirit of Devon),
Caitlin Lace (Governors’ Award for Work Experience),
Erik Bogardi (Governors’ Award for Work Experience),
Hadeel Abed (Jonathan Baxter Memorial Shield Business & Enterprise Award), Molly Davies (John
William Prize for Contribution to School Life), Thomas
Cockell (Lee-McEldon Citizenship Award), Sophie
Stevens (Payne Shield for Services to the Community),
Laura Stevens (Outstanding Personal Achievement
Award), Hamish James (Outstanding Personal
Achievement Award), Kiara Clarke (Newsham Prize for
Most Outstanding GCSE Results)
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Staff are interesting people too!

Staff Profile: Mr Slee
(Head of PE Dept)

I am a local lad who was born at the North Devon District Hospital
and grew up in Bickington. I went to Sticklepath Primary School and
Park Community School before studying A-Levels in English Language,
History and PE.
I became the first member of my family to study a degree, doing
a BSc Hons in Sport and Exercise Science at the University of
Gloucestershire. I then followed this with a PGCE qualification at the
University of Bath.
I loved PE at school and was inspired to become a PE teacher by
my teachers at Park. I was away from North Devon for ten years
before getting the Head of PE job at The Ilfracombe Academy. The
opportunity to come across to Park and complete the circle was too
much to resist and I have loved every moment of it so far!!!

Your Life in 10 Questions:

Favourite Pastimes/Hobbies: Rugby and training at the Gym.
Favourite Book: Wolf of the Plains (Conn Iggulden).
Favourite Music: Guns n Roses and ACDC.
Favourite Film: Anchor Man and Saving Private Ryan.
Childhood Hero: Neil Back.
Three famous people (alive or dead) you would like to meet: Muhammad Ali, Winston Churchill
and Ricky Gervais.
Your Best Teacher and Why: Mr Sloman - he was an awesome sportsman and inspiring PE teacher and
now a fantastic colleague.
Your Biggest Regret: Going to see the Chipmunks at the Cinema! (with a child) It was awful!
Your Proudest Achievement to Date: My children.
The Most Important Thing You Have Ever Learned: Importance of hard work - you get out what you
put in.

Student Profile
Emily Hearn (Year 11)

The subjects I enjoy and I am particularly good at:
English and History because I find them interesting.
What I have achieved/hope to achieve in them:
I hope to achieve my target grades next year in my exams!
My ambitions for the future/career I hope to pursue:
I hope to study A Levels in English Literature, History and the Classics at College and then go on to
University. After this, the career I’d like to pursue is teaching English.
My interests/hobbies/what I do in my spare time:
In my spare time I enjoy reading, writing and baking. Also, I like going on bike rides at weekends with
my family.
The things I like best about Park School:
I really like that at Park you’re given a range of opportunities that I know personally have helped
improve my confidence.
Also, the teachers are all lovely and available to help whenever needed.
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There’s more to your Library!

The Learning Resource Centre is a thriving hub of activity located in the heart
of the school. Not only does it have thousands of fiction and non-fiction
books to choose from, it also provides a wide range of services for staff and
students.
There are study areas, an IT Suite and a quiet reading corner, which
students are welcome to visit before and after school, during break and
lunchtime.
Many events also take place throughout the year, including a Book Fair,
World Book Day, visiting authors and competitions.
Year 7 and Year 8 students are also encouraged to participate in our
Accelerated Reader Programme, where students read a book then complete
an on-line quiz. It also helps teachers support and monitor students
reading practice.
Mrs Veale - Our new Learning Resource Centre Manager

So if you wish to borrow a book, complete some homework or even have a
game of monopoly or scrabble with your friends, please come and visit us.
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School Book Mark
Competition
The Learning Resource Centre
held a Book Fair in November
and ran a ‘Design a Book Mark
competition. The winners were
presented with a £5 voucher to
spend at the Book Fair and the
runners up were each given a
book.
Front row winners L to R:
Mathilda Baker 8LC, Chantelle
Brown 10KR, Katie Foster 7KV
Back row L to R:
Miles Howells 7KV (Runner Up), Lily Cushion 7KH (Runner Up), Chloe Palmer 10KR (Winner),
Janet Broomhead (School Governor), Paige Nott 7KV (Runner Up), Francesca - (Runner Up),
Ashton Todd 7MB (Winner), Lynda Veale (Librarian)

Literary Fusion Book Mark Competition
Lottie Kingdon 7KV has won the Literary Fusion, Design a Book Mark
competition.
This was a competition run in Bideford and open to all local schools.
Lottie was presented with her prize at an award ceremony evening at The Pier
House, Westward Ho!. Congratulations Lottie!

Mortal Engine Competition
Stanley Sherlock in 9MA entered a competition in 2018. The aim of the competition was to draw or
write a story about your own fantasy city, based on Philip Reeve’s book and film ‘Mortal Engine’.
The national competition, run by the Scholastic Book Company was open to all schools. Stanley did
brilliantly with his entry of a Post Apocalyptic City and was a runner up. He will receive the ‘Mortal
Engines’ book bundle and a signed Philip Reeve Print.
Well done Stanley!

A close up of Stanley’s winning entry
www.theparkschool.org.uk
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History - Students of the Term

Students Of The Term
Year 7 – Heidi Smith 7AC – Mr Blannin says “Heidi has made a superb start to her History studies at
Park. She is always focused in the classroom and works incredibly well with other students. She writes
superbly and always looks to be an active participant in lessons”.
Year 8 - Jacob Phillips 8SG – Mr Greenleaf says “Jacob has made a real effort to improve his
quality of work this term. He listens to feedback and is really focused during reflection tasks. He has
a really good understanding of History and always participates actively in lessons making informed
contributions.”
Year 9 - Nick Roberts JY – Miss Roberts says “Nick has made a conscious effort to improve his AtL
in History this year, he is much more focused and this has resulted in some real progress. I have been
impressed with his drive to improve his Directed Learning homework scores and meet his pathway
expectations during assessments.”
Year 10 - Ellie Ley 10MN – Mr Blannin says “Ellie has worked incredibly hard to ensure she has
started her GCSE in the best possible manner. Her independent learning is always detailed, and she
maturely acts upon all of the feedback she receives. She approaches every lesson with a positive
attitude.”
Year 11 – Megan Llewellyn 11NA - Miss Roberts says “Megan has been coming to revision sessions
consistently this term and is working hard to cement her subject knowledge in order to achieve above
her target grade. She is really focused on making the most of her opportunities at school and is doing
everything right to give herself the best possible chance.”

The History Society
The Park School History Society, led by Mr
Cuthbertson, spent an afternoon at the local library
researching former students of the school that died in
the Great War. With the support of the British Legion's
‘There but Not There’ project, the information they
gathered was published on Tommy statues around
Barnstaple in the lead up to Remembrance Day. The
society also gave an assembly to Fortescue House
about what they had found out and the ultimate
sacrifice these young men gave to their community
and country.
The society continues to meet in room History 1 at
lunchtimes on Friday of week 2, they play games, carry out investigations, and get involved in local
History projects. Please see your History teacher for more details.

History Revision Twilights for Year 11
These twilights have been superbly attended so far. Twilights take place in all Year 11 History
classrooms on a Tuesday afternoon in Week 1 from 15.30 to 16.30 focusing upon content revision and
on Wednesday lunchtimes Week 2 from 13.00 until 13.30 focusing upon exam technique.
Please contact your son or daughter’s History teacher for more details.
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History Cup Winners
KS3 - 7T – Mr Greenleaf says “A class with many students who have settled really well into their first
year of history at Park, many students are highly motivated and show a great attitude for learning. Lots
of students drive to complete their work to best of their abilities.”

KS4 – 10C1 – Mr Blannin says “A superb group to teach. They approach their learning with great
humour but are always prepared to put the hard yards in to make progress. They consistently score
highly as a class on knowledge tests and work superbly with each other. An inspiring group of young
people.”

Poppy Display
As part of our commemoration of the centenary of the end of WW1 many students had the opportunity
to create a Poppy for a display in the History corridor. The poppies contained the thoughts of students
on why we should commemorate the war, research on the war, names of Victoria Cross winners from
Devon, or favourite World War 1 poems. The final result was a powerful tribute.
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History - WW1 Battlefields Trip

Art installation at Thiepval. A shroud for each day of the
war and each cross shows the number of caualties

Reconstructed Trench

Students taking shelter in a Trench Dug Out

The German cemetery at Langemark

Forty eight students from Years 10 and 11 and five staff travelled to Belgium and Northern France at
the start of October half term to visit the Battlefields and Memorials of Ypres and the Somme, as part
of the WW1 centenary, and to support GCSE History studies.
Led by professional guides, students visited a number of sites including the German cemetery at
Langemark, The Tynecot memorial at Thiepval and the Lisjenthoeek Medical Cemetery where we visited
the grave of former Park School student Samuel Trick who still has descendants at the school, and the
Devonshire regiment memorial amongst others. We also visited the Last Post Ceremony at the Menin
Gate in Ypres.
It was an eye opening trip with the students overwhelmed by many of the sites they were fortunate to
see. Thank you to all the students and staff who made the trip so successful.

The memorial stone at the
Devonshire Regiment’s Trench
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President of the History
Society James Patt places a
memorial cross at the grave of
former student Samuel Trick
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Menin Gate at nght

Peer Mentors 2018-19
The twenty-three Year 10 students listed below, are this year’s Peer Mentors. Having done a training
day in July they have worked in groups to organise games and activities for Year 7s in the Gym, during
September. This has helped scores of Year 7s as part of their transition into senior school.
A big well done for all your hard work so far students. You have more than earned your certificates and
badges. Many thanks Mr. Howells.

Summer Downing
Chloe Palmer
Chloe Ovey
Jasmine Acott
Mia Williams
Oliver Murray

Molly Penny
Lily Pegden
Molly Mugford
Sophie Foster
Jess Mccallam
Dylan Edwards

Shelby Heard
Harriet Adams
Jessica Davey
Callum Newman
George Murray
Kya Gibbons

Bella Bull- REP
Kirsty Gibson
Brooke Foley
Leigh Balment
Maddy Dunn

Student Profile
Tom Rolfe (Year 8)

What is your particular achievement?
I raised money for Ollie’s Fund.
Tell us more about it.
I raised money for my friend’s brother, Ollie, who had a
brain tumour and had to raise around £440,000 to get the
experimental operation that wouldn’t be provided by the NHS.
Although he passed away, he got another 7 months to live from
the money we raised.
What have been your biggest achievements in it?
I raised money with my old Cubs group by bag-packing in Tesco.
I also stood outside of Waitrose with a collection bucket to raise
money.
What are the “secrets” of your success?
To succeed in giving Ollie an extra 7 months to live, we had to
keep on trying to reach the goal and to never give up.
What is the most important/best thing about Park School?
I love many aspects of the school. My favourite subject is Science because I find it very interesting and
fun. I also enjoy spending time with my friends at lunchtime.
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Student Profile
Jake Greening (Year 8)
I have a really full sporting calendar each week along with my school
work and homework. When I’m not at school I am playing Hockey,
Waterpolo and Football. Alongside this I run the Junior Parkrun every
Sunday and go to the North Devon Leisure Centre Gym for extra
workouts to help my fitness and endurance. I love playing any sport and
I am a very competitive person. I am always a willing member of every
school team I can be a part of.

Playing For County Waterpolo
I play waterpolo for Barnstaple Swimming Club and also Exeter
Waterpolo Club. I have been selected to represent Devon for the
third year in a row in the annual 6 County Tournament, which is held
at Millfield School in Somerset. My Devon Waterpolo team have won
the previous two years tournaments and we are hoping for a third
successive year. I currently play Waterpolo at Club level up to the age of
“Under 17” and I am a member of the South West Regional Waterpolo
Academy. My favourite position to play is “Centre Forward” where
wrestling for position with your opponent happens all the time and
makes Waterpolo a very physical game. Waterpolo is often described as playing Rugby in water, while
trying not to drown!

Selected For Devon County Hockey
I started playing Hockey 3 years ago as an outfield player at Taw Valley, who train at Park School on a
Tuesday evening. This was initially just an extra way for me to keep fit but soon became something I
really enjoyed. Six months ago I was asked to play a tournament in goal (because the coach thinks I’m
mad anyway and you have to be mad to want hockey balls hit at you really hard!). Since that time its
safe to say I have found my “position”. I train twice a week now with a specialist Hockey goalkeeping
coach at Taw Valley and also with North Devon Hockey (men’s
club) and have recently been selected for the Devon County
Squad, where I train each month down in Exeter or Plymouth. I
really enjoy the challenge of being in goal and the speed of the
shots. I am due to take part in a series of County matches, the
first of which is away to Dorset in November. In the summer
I was lucky enough to get tickets to the Hockey World Cup in
London and was fortunate to see England’s Goalkeeping hero
Maddie Hinch play.

Visited Sporting Lisbon Portugal
Football is my favourite sport and I was lucky enough to get
authorised leave from school recently to go on a five day training
camp to Sporting Lisbon in Portugal. I travelled with 21 other
keepers aged between 13 and 16 from all over the UK with
my goalkeeping training group – GK Icon. I received coaching
from the club’s head goalkeeping coach who is said to be one
Jake & Sporting Lisbon Coaching staff
of the best coaches in Europe and we experienced the life of a
professional goalkeeper. We watched the first team play a match in their International Stadium and
then saw the fallout the next day when the Manager was sacked for their run of poor performances!
The local Newspaper photographers were waiting outside the training ground. We took part in
classroom and video sessions and even experienced the press conference suite. It was a fantastic
experience and really made me appreciate the work and effort required to be a top professional.
Whilst I have not had to decide whether Football or Hockey is my number one sport, I would love the
opportunity to play either at the very top level and even represent my Country one day. I understand
how much hard work this will take and I will continue to work hard to be the best I can be.
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Staff are interesting people too!

Staff Profile: Rob Carroll
(Head of Drama)

I was born in the central Australian mining town of Mt Isa
and grew up in Rockhampton in Central Queensland. I went
to school at the local school in my town and then after 6th
form went on to study a Bachelor of Arts (Drama) and a
Post Graduate Diploma of Education at the University of
Queensland. As regards interesting jobs before teaching
there have a been a few; working behind many bars,
security guard, night porter, labouring on various building
sites (my father was a builder)….etc etc.
By far my most interesting jobs have been as an actor
working for a time with the Royal Shakespeare Company
and touring internationally with the arena show ‘Walking
with Dinosaurs’. Both of these jobs gave me access to
travel, the opportunity to meet incredible people and have
experiences that I never would have thought possible.

Your life in 10 Questions:
Favourite Pastimes/Hobbies:
A very tightly fought contest between surfing, fishing and playing guitar.
Favourite Book:
There are many but I always come back to Shakespeare’s Complete Works or ‘The Old Man and the
Sea’.
Favourite Music:
I love all types of music! Blues, roots, reggae, classical, world……the list is endless. I do spend a lot of
listening time on singer/song writer solo guitar music though!
Favourite Film:
‘Cool Hand Luke’ with Paul Newman- no question. His performance is a master class in ‘less is more’
acting if ever there was one.
Favourite Hero:
Green Lantern.
Famous people (alive or dead) I would like to meet:
Shakespeare, Paul Newman, Robert Johnson, Nelson Mandela, Anne Hathaway (Shakespeare’s wife, not
the Hollywood actress!).
My best teacher and why:
I have been very fortunate to have had some great teachers in my life. All of them made me believe
I could be more than I thought I was and that is a common thread. My university acting teacher was
perhaps the most influential in a way. He always encouraged me to aim higher, to challenge and inspire
me through the example he set. The effect of his influence in getting me to think in a different way and
to always ask ‘why’ or ‘why not’ is something that I shall be forever grateful for.
Your Biggest Regret:
That I ever gave any time to regret before understanding that life is far too short! I am making up for
that now though!
Your Proudest Achievement to Date:
My children.
The most important thing I ever learned:
That kindness is the most important attribute to possess. Between being right and being kind I know
that kindness is a clear winner for me.
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Our World of English
In October 2018 we were fortunate
enough to have not one, not two but
three presentations with authors in
connection with the Appledore Book
Festival.

Author Bali Rai Talk

Author Dave Cousins Talk
The third visit involved a short walk through the
park to our Barnstaple Library: Miss Jones took
a small group of excited students to meet Dave
Cousins who treated the students to extracts from
several of his novels including ‘Waiting for Gonzo’.
We are pleased to say that the school library is
now in possession of novels from each of the
three authors.

Poetry Live Trip

A large group of our Year 8s were treated to
an enlightening and challenging talk from the
critically acclaimed author Bali Rai (who has
become a popular and regular visitor to Park).
Mr Rai is well known for covering current and
thought provoking issues in his novels; this year
his presentation was focused on empathy and he
read extracts from his moving new novel ‘Stay a
Little Longer’.

The Poetry Live Trip is planned for the spring
term; this will involve sixty Year 10 students
travelling to Bath to attend the enduringly popular
Poetry Live Event. Students will be treated to
presentations from key poets from the current
Eduqas anthology including our current Poet
Laureate, Carol Ann Duffy as well as famous poet
and Oxford Professor of Poetry, Simon Armitage.
There will also be sessions from one of the chief
examiners which will provide invaluable advice on
tackling both the unseen poetry and anthology
poetry questions.

Royal Shakespeare Theatre
Trip

Author Alex Wheatle Talk

In the same week of October many of our Year
9s were very excited to meet Alex Wheatle who
treated the students and teachers to an engaging
and sometimes hilarious account of his life prior to
becoming a novelist. Students were enthralled as
they listened to extracts from his novel ‘Liccle Bit’.

I am delighted to say that both
authors made a point of commenting
on the excellent attitude and
behaviour of our students.
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In September 2018 two groups of our Year 11
students travelled to Stratford-upon-Avon to take
part in drama workshops at the world famous
Royal Shakespeare Theatre with Shakespearian
actors. The workshops which were focused on
‘Romeo and Juliet’ and ‘Macbeth’ respectively were
tailored around the Eduqas exam requirements
in an engaging, challenging and interactive way
which all added up to a fun learning experience for
our teachers and students alike.

I Went To Park School And Now I Am...

James Mason - Head
Chef
Since leaving Park School in 2004, James has
worked in Michelin Star restaurants in France
and London, his current job title is Head Chef
at the Kentisbury Grange.
A special memory of school was when I went
to France on a skiing trip and loved it. I was in
Drake House. My motivation in life has been to
achieve goals in whatever I do!
My message that I would give my 15 year
old self is that Science and Maths are more
important than I gave credit when I was a
boy! I use Maths and Science as part of my job every day. I weigh ingredients calculate quantities
when planning to make a number of portions for a particular dish on the menu. I use Science when
considering hygiene in the commercial kitchen. When I am thinking of a new dish, I have to think how
the ingredients will react with each other.
The experience I particularly want to pass on is - If you have the opportunity to go abroad to Ski or
snowboard I would definitely recommend trying it.
Park School would like to thank James for being the judge in the Park School Round of the
Future Chef Competition, run by the Rotary Club.

Student Profile
Ruby Morris (Year 8)

What is your particular interest/achievement?
Showjumping/competing nationally.
Tell us more about it. (How did you first begin?
How much of your time does it take? Tell us about
your training/practising)
I started riding a friend’s pony when I was three years
old. My dad then bought my first pony Shadow, who was
not jumping higher than 70cm; so we ventured to buy
Honey who was a British Showjumper. She also had a
limit and as I wanted to progress, we bought Seb, who
is a wonder pony and is loved so much. Showjumping
horses in general takes a lot of time: so I’m riding
nearly every day.
What have been your biggest achievements in it?
My biggest achievement is winning Foxhunters but I think my real achievement is being noticed for
being a good rider and people want me to ride their ponies, which blew me away knowing I’m being
recognised.
What are the “secrets” of your success?
It’s all in my head. If I’m stressy the horse will feel me and be stressy too. When I’m calm they are
calm. My dad always tells me attitude and aptitude.
What is the most important/best thing about Park School?
My favourite things about Park are they’re not all about education: like English and Maths. Park is very
sporty which I’m thankful for because I have been allowed time off for training and competing. Thank
you Mrs Goodman for authorising me time off, it’s really appreciated.
www.theparkschool.org.uk
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Charity Fundraising

Everything Ellie
We received a lovely letter from Mrs Easton regarding
the fundraising efforts of individuals. Ellen Brewster
who cycled from Roscoff, France to San Sebastian, in
Spain with her family and raised £734.
Former student Hamish James did a sponsored 20
mile run and raised £211. A 24 hour computer
gaming session oganised by the group called Quasar
Clan raised £422.
Everthing Ellie was also last year’s school Charity of
the Year. Mrs Justeen Easton joined us in October
2018 during a Chichester assembly to be presented
with a cheque from our students for the amount of
£2620.61, raised through varies activites and and a
non-school uniform day.

12 Days Of Christmas

Thirty-Five tutor groups took part in the 12 days of
Christmas, where various food and household items
were donated. We collected, in total, over 1500
items, with multi-packs being counted as one item.
The generosity of our staff, students and families
never cease to amaze us!
The tutor group who donated the most items was
7KH who win a prize but there were also fantastic
donations from 7KV, 8SG, 9SP, 10JL, 10LT who all
donated over 70 items.
Thank you again for an outstanding effort from all
who took part. Your donations will make a massive
difference to North Devon’s Homeless over the
Christmas period.

Guide Dogs For The Blind

Guide Dogs for the Blind is the 2018-2019
Charity of the Year. During assemblies
in October, students were able to
meet trainee guide dog Luna, who is a
labradoodle. Puppy walkers Trevor and
Helen told students all about the part
they play in training guide dogs and how
these dogs change the life of a blind or
partially sighted person. They explained that there
are currently 4000 people on the guide dog waiting
list and the cost of training a guide dog is £40,000
during the dog’s lifetime.

Luna also impressed us with her training by
demonstrating that when she wears her Guide Dog
coat, she is in “work mode”. She was able to sit amidst students,
but have eyes only for her trainer Helen at the front of the hall; very impressive! A non-uniform day
was held on behalf of Guide Dogs for the Blind and raised an impressive £1169.71. Each tutor group
is competing in the Meet The Puppy competition. Each tutor group has their own cardboard kennel to
collect small change. The tutor group that raises the most money for the charity will meet a quide dog.
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Jeans For Genes Day
On 21st September 2018 students
and staff wore their jeans and
brought in a donation to help
improve the lives of children with
life altering genetic disorders.
There are half a million children in
the UK with genetic disorders and our money will go
towards care, equipment and activities.
The amount raised was £659.04

Carewise - North Devon Carers Non
Uniform Day
Carewise supports and works with children and young people from across North Devon, up to the age
of 18 who look after or support parents, relatives or siblings with care needs.
We held a non-uniform day on 20th December for students and staff who donated £1 each, the total
amount raised was £1175.27. Many thanks to everyone who took part.

Individual Charity Fundraising
Charity Bike & Car Wash
Year 7 student David Fox-Williams decided he would like to raise some money for sick children.
Over a period of 2 weeks David and a couple of friends decided to wash bikes and clean cars in
return for a donation to the Children’s Hospice. They cleaned neighbours’ cars and friends’ bikes
to such a high standard they were asked to return the following week to clean cars again.
In total they raised £22.83 which they took to Little Bridge House and received a letter thanking
him and his friends for the donation.
This act of selflessness and consideration for people in need has made both of his parents very
proud of him!

McMillan Cake Sale
In October 2018, Year 10 student Lily Pegden hosted, planned and
cooked three cakes and two batches of cookies to raise money for
McMillan Cancer. Along with other donated and cooked cakes she
raised £200. Lily sold cakes from 11am to 4pm at Rosie Bracher
Solicitors.
After the event Lily
donated some of
the leftover cake
to the homeless
people in town.
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Individual Charity
Fundraising
Children In Need
-Tapathon
On the 18th November, some of our students,
alumni and staff took part in a nationwide charity
‘Tapathon’ World Record attempt for Children In
Need.

L to R: Naliah Ruhleman, Jade Quick, Charlotte
Down, Holly Wilcox, Lily Bennett,
Science Teaching Assistant Jade Quick, students
Shannon Wayborn.
Charlotte Down 8MR, Holly Wilcox 8NB, Lily
Bennett 10JL and former students Naliah Ruhleman and Shannon Wayborn, along with 33
other tap dancers from Centre Stage, Dance Energy and numerous other dance groups around the
country, all danced the same routine in unison.

This year’s routine was extremely hard, taking 4 months to learn and all the dancers did
fantastically well. In total there were 7,494 dancers taking part, which was unfortunately 102
people short for the World Record. However, next year’s attempt is the 10th year that the Tapathon
has run for Children In Need, so if you feel like joining in, find a local tap group and help us beat
the World Record!
As well as tapping, they raised money from a cake sale at the event, raising £175.88 which added
to the staggering amount of £36,700 raised nationwide by the Tapathon event.

Friends of Park
Update
We have over the last twelve
months raised a substantial
amount of money which has
enabled us to provide funds
to support students in the
school; purchasing items that the school budget
doesn’t allow for and also to give sums of money
to the School Council allowing the students to
decide how they would like the money spent.

The computing department have been developing
Python skills (a text based programming
language) to Years 7,8 and 9 students. The
department have been looking for a way to
make this a much more practical and hands on
experience for the students.
With the donation they have purchased HaloZips
for the Year 8 curriculum that will allow students
to programme a
sequence of lights.

Thank You Friends of Park!

For the Year 9
Curriculum they have
purchased a set of
Bitbots which will
allow students to
not only programme
lights but create a
robot that can either
be remote controlled,
autonomous or line
following, together
with talon grabbers.

The Computing department would like to say a
massive thank you to the Friends of Park who
have kindly donated a massive £2574 to the
department,

We look forward to
class competitions of
our very own Robot
Wars!

This term we have donated funds to the following
projects:
•
•
•
•

£250 towards the go-kart STEM Guild project
£100 towards the Red Box project
£100 towards the LGBT+ badges
£2574 towards the computing department

A Halozip

A Bitbot
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Park News Autumn/Winter 2018

Duke of York
Awards
Back in November, Mr Williams
Head of the Computing department,
was invited to St James’s Palace for
the launch party of the Duke of York
Silver Awards.
This was a real honour and not something that happens
very often, Mr Williams was a tad excited!
At the event Mr Williams sat next to Sir Ian Livingstone (for those of you who do not know, he is
classed as one of the founding fathers of the UK games industry, one of his companies is Games
Workshop and he was also the Executive Chairman of Eidos where he launched games such as Lara
Croft: Tomb Raider.) During the Duke of York’s speech two TV’s had been placed either side of him
displaying quotes and photos of various people, one of which was our very own Mr Williams.
After the Duke of York’s speech came a short panel made up of the Army, small business’s, a teacher
and local Council all talking about how the digital awards are having a massive impact and addressing
the shortage of digital skills in the workforce.
As you may be aware the Computing department have been encouraging students to work
towards these awards for homework and already we have had 49 Bronze awards and 8
Silver awards amongst our students. A massive well done to them!

Staff Update

The following staff have started with us this term,
we would like to welcome them to our school.

Starters:

Mr Jack Addy, Music Teacher
Ms Wendy Ainscough, Clerk to Governors
Mr Rob Carroll, Head of Drama
Miss Annie Clark, Art Teacher
Mrs Caroline Gilbert, Primary Liaison Teacher
Mrs Luciana Gomez-Gilabert, MFL Teacher
Mr James Greenaway, PE/Maths Teacher
Mr James Greenleaf, History Teacher
Mr Connor Hassan, joined us for Work
Experience
Mrs Caroline Hill, Assistant Headteacher/
SENDCO
Mrs Matilda Lyle, Science Teacher
Mrs Caroline Maher, English Teacher
Mr Christopher Orland, Teaching Assistant
Mr Tom Popham, Maths Teacher
Mr David Slee, Head Of PE
Mrs Snejana Stoyanova, Teaching Assistant
Miss Libby Tanton-Joy, Educational Visits Coordinator
Mrs Sarah Thurgood-Perry, Science Teacher
Miss Natalie Whiskin, 2nd in PE
Mrs Alisha Wray, Maths Teacher
Mrs Christine Farr, PE Co-ordinator
Mrs Alexandra Gilabert Vallarino, Cleaner
Ms Nicola Scott, Design Technology Teacher
Mrs Janet Irwin, Catering Assistant

Starters:

Ms Caroline Kennedy, Time Out Room Manager
Miss Tracey Foster, Cleaner
Mrs Emelia McNeill, Music Teacher
Mr Jacques Eon, MFL Teacher
Mr Christopher Cheung, Maths Teacher

Leavers:

The following staff have left us this term, we
would like to wish them good luck in the future.
Mrs Julie Button - Head of Maths
Mrs Bethan Keates - English Teacher
Mr Chris Ley - MFL Teacher
Mr Matthew Street - Head of Music
Miss Gemma Tweedie - Science Technician
Mr Calvin Thain - Time Out Room Manager
Ms Louise Tomlin - Design Technology Teacher
Mrs Nikki Corrick - Heads PA
Mrs Janet Redmore - Catering Assistant
Mrs Alison Buckingham - Cleaner
Mr Tuan Cross - Science Teacher
Mrs Angela Dunstan - Admin Assistant
Mr David Hargrave - MFL Teacher
Mrs Emma Heale - Design Technology Teacher
Mr Luke Iles - Maths Teacher
Ms Gemma Markham - 2nd in PE
Mr Gary Marsh - Head of PE
Mrs Lisa O’Connell - History Teacher
Miss Sarah Robinson - Clerk to Governors
Mrs Kay Sanders - Deputy Headteacher
Miss Kelly Smith - Deaf inclusion Worker
Miss Lorraine Stone - SENDco

www.theparkschool.org.uk
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We thank you for supporting the school
by using School Angel!
Together, so far we have raised funds of
£1353.58
With the School Angel funds, we have just purchased
seven C-Pen Exam Reader Pens. They are a new
technology pen that scans text and reads the text aloud
with a human like digital voice.
They can be used by our students who have reading
difficulties such as dyslexia, so that they can
independently take exams knowing that they can read
and understand the questions without any other special
access arrangements. The product has been approved
by The Joint Council for Qualifications (JCQ) for use in
exams.
So remember before starting any online shopping, simply go to our school webpage
www.theparkschool.org.uk, click the School Angel link and select your retailer.
By going through School Angel, the retailer will make a donation to the school
when you make a purchase.

OVERALL HOUSE ACTIVITIES’ SHIELD
2018-2019
House Points up to Dec 2018
1
KINGSLEY
33.5
2

FORTESCUE

32

3

DRAKE

29.5

4

CHICHESTER

29

5

RALEIGH

26

Term Dates 2018-19
Spring Term Begins - Monday 7th January
Spring Term Ends - Friday 5th April
Half Term - 18th February to 22nd
February inclusive
Summer Term Begins - Tuesday 23rd April
Summer Term Ends - Monday 22nd July
Half Term - 27th May to 31st May inclusive
Bank Holiday - Monday 6th May

Dates To Remember
Year 7 Parents’ Evening - 25th April, 2019
Year 8 Parents’ Evening - 2nd May, 2019
Governors’ Tea - 14th March, 2019
Year 11 Photo - 20th March, 2019
GCSE Exams start - 13th May, 2019
Sports Team Photos - w/c 3rd June, 2019
Sports Day - 24th June, 2019

